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Abstract.7

Background: Studies of Alzheimer’s disease suggest that neuroinflammation or deranged brain wound healing may be a
cause of some cases. But a placebo controlled study showed no effect at all on Alzheimer’s disease of low dose oral prednisone
after one year. Introducing the steroid directly into the hippocampus and rhinencephalon via the nose, as happens in hay fever
subjects, could be more effective.
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Objective: In the present study, we analyzed FDA MedWatch data for intranasal fluticasone propionate (Flonase) to determine
the frequency of Alzheimer’s disease as an adverse event reported after use of the medication.
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Methods: Machine-readable data from MedWatch, including adverse drug reaction reports from manufacturers, are part of
a public database. We used the online tool eHealthMe to query the database.

14
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Results: By September 20, 2017, 35,221 people reported side effects to MedWatch after taking Flonase. Among them,
9 people (0.03%) had Dementia Alzheimer’s type. By October 3, 2017, 185,636 people reported side effects after taking
Lipitor. Among them, 243 people (0.13%) had Dementia Alzheimer’s type. The lower incidence of Alzheimer’s dementia in
the Flonase group compared to the Lipitor group was significant (p < 0.001, Fisher exact test, two tailed).
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Conclusion: Long term use of oral non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) is linked with reduced risk of developing
Alzheimer’s disease. Data from MedWatch suggest that fluticasone propionate administered intranasally might have a similar
preventive effect to ibuprofen. Perhaps combining ibuprofen and Flonase could be therapeutic. Further studies would be
desirable.
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Studies of Alzheimer’s disease suggest that neu-25

roinflammation [1] or deranged brain wound healing26

[2] may be responsible for some cases. Injury to27

the brain from trauma or irradiation may initiate the28

process [3]. The characteristic pathologic plaques29

and tangles are a non-specific result of the disease30

process, not a cause [4].31

Biochemical and neuropathological studies of32

brains from individuals with Alzheimer’s disease33
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provide clear evidence for an activation of inflam- 34

matory pathways and glial inflammation [5]. If part 35

of the neuroinflammation is autoimmune, the pre- 36

dominance of Alzheimer’s disease in women could 37

be explained, since autoimmune diseases are much 38

more common in women than men. 39

However, there is no beneficial effect of non- 40

steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), such as 41

naproxen, rofecoxib, or ibuprofen, on cognition or 42

overall Alzheimer’s disease severity. Oral NSAIDs 43

have no value as an Alzheimer’s disease treatment [6]. 44

Chou et al. showed a reduction in risk of 45

Alzheimer’s disease in rheumatoid arthritis patients 46
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on prednisone [7]; unadjusted the effect is almost47

significant (p = 0.1). The reduction is quite remark-48

able, given the tiny amounts of prednisone that reach49

the brain after an oral dose due to tight plasma pro-50

tein binding. Balis et al. found that the cerebrospinal51

fluid/plasma ratio of dexamethasone is 0.15, of pred-52

nisolone 0.079 [8]. Such minute amounts of steroid in53

the brain presumably have a tiny or negligible effect.54

Indeed, another placebo controlled study showed no55

effect at all on Alzheimer’s disease of low dose oral56

prednisone after one year [9].57

Introducing the steroid directly into the hippocam-58

pus and rhinencephalon via the nose, as happens in59

hay fever subjects, could be more effective. In the60

present study, we analyzed FDA MedWatch data for61

intranasal fluticasone propionate (Flonase) to deter-62

mine the frequency of Alzheimer’s disease as an63

adverse event reported after use of the medication.64

METHODS65

We used data from MedWatch, the Food and66

Drug Administration (FDA) Safety Information and67

Adverse Event Reporting Program [10]. MedWatch68

was organized in 1993 to collect data regarding69

adverse events in healthcare. An adverse event is70

any undesirable experience associated with the use71

of a medical product. The MedWatch system collects72

reports of adverse reactions and quality problems,73

primarily due to drugs and medical devices, but74

also for other FDA-regulated products (e.g., dietary75

supplements, cosmetics, medical foods, and infant76

formulas).77

MedWatch offers a choice between a voluntary78

reporting form, designed primarily for health care79

professionals and the general public, and a manda-80

tory adverse event reporting service (AERS) form,81

available to manufacturers, importers, and medical82

product user facilities that manage and store medical83

products. The latter group is required by law to sub-84

mit the mandatory form immediately upon discovery85

of a product malfunction. Printable mail-in forms are86

available as an alternative to the online submission87

system [11].88

A MedWatch report of an adverse event does not89

establish causation. For any given report, there is no90

certainty that the drug in question caused the reac-91

tion. The adverse event may have been related to the92

underlying disease being treated, perhaps caused by93

another drug being taken concurrently, or something94

else.95

Machine-readable data from MedWatch, including 96

adverse drug reaction reports from manufacturers, are 97

part of a public database. We used the online tool 98

eHealthMe to query the database [12, 13]. Data are 99

exclusively from MedWatch, not from social media 100

[14]. 101

RESULTS 102

By September 20, 2017, 35,221 people reported 103

side effects to FDA after taking Flonase (intranasal 104

fluticasone propionate). Among them, 9 people 105

(0.03%) had Dementia Alzheimer’s type (Fig. 1). 106

By October 3, 2017, 185,636 people reported side 107

effects after taking Lipitor (atorvastatin). Among 108

them, 243 people (0.13%) had Dementia Alzheimer’s 109

type (Fig. 1). In a large-scale randomized controlled 110

trial evaluating statin therapy as a treatment for mild 111

to moderate Alzheimer disease, atorvastatin was not 112

associated with significant clinical benefit over 72 113

weeks [15]. 114

By October 8, 2017, 102,006 people reported side 115

effects when taking Ibuprofen. Among them, 34 116

people (0.03%) had Dementia Alzheimer’s type, a 117

proportion identical to Flonase (Fig. 1). Ibuprofen 118

reduces the risk of Alzheimer’s disease, although, as 119

was mentioned, it is not a treatment [16]. 120

The lower incidence of Alzheimer’s dementia in 121

the Flonase group compared to the Lipitor group was 122

significant (p < 0.001, Fisher exact test, two tailed). 123

80% of the people taking Flonase were over 60; 124

93% of the people taking Lipitor were over 60; 89% 125

of the people taking ibuprofen were over 60 (Table 1). 126

89% of the patients using Flonase were female, ver- 127

sus 56% of the patients taking Lipitor and 82% of the 128

patients taking ibuprofen. The most common other 129

conditions in patients who reported Alzheimer’s dis- 130

ease are listed in Table 2. Drugs most often used by 131

patients who reported Alzheimer’s disease are listed 132

in Table 3. Additional side effects in patients who 133

reported Alzheimer’s disease are listed in Table 4. 134

DISCUSSION 135

One case control study demonstrated that hay fever 136

and other allergies were associated with diminished 137

risk of Alzheimer’s disease (odds ratio 0.6) [17]. Hay 138

fever patients’ use of nasal glucocorticoids might be 139

lessening their risk of Alzheimer’s disease and func- 140

tioning as a treatment in early cases. Another analysis 141

found no effect of hay fever [18], but subjects’ use 142
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Fig. 1. MedWatch Alzheimer’s disease reports in patients using Flonase, Lipitor (atorvastatin), and ibuprofen by year. Number of reports is
above the corresponding bar.

of anti-allergy anticholinergics, such as diphenhy-143

dramine, may have confused the results by raising144

risk of Alzheimer’s disease [19].145

Both pregnenolone and progesterone arrive in the146

brain after nasal administration [20]. Intranasal regu-147

lar insulin improves cognition in Alzheimer’s disease,148

probably because of its brain effects [21]; and the149

kinetics of intranasal ACTH suggest that it gets150

into the brain [22]. Therefore, intranasal fluticasone151

probably gets into the brain via the nose, as well.152

The rodent hippocampus is particularly sensi-153

tive to glucocorticoids. While glucocorticoids are154

essential for an effective stress response, their155

oversecretion was originally hypothesized to con-156

tribute to age-related hippocampal degeneration.157

However, conflicting findings were reported on158

whether prolonged exposure to elevated glucocor-159

ticoids endangered the hippocampus; and whether160

the primate hippocampus, where Alzheimer’s disease161

originates, even responds to glucocorticoids as the162

rodent hippocampus does [23].163

Our use of adverse event drug reports has distinct164

problems. One problem is that the analysis does not165

include all those taking Flonase, ibuprofen or Lipi-166

tor who did not have any adverse reaction (including167

Alzheimer’s disease) to any drug they were taking.168

This problem might be addressed by prescription169

records (or company sales records) indicating how170

many took the drug. A big data approach could171

involve a large national database sample from Tai-172

wan or South Korea, tracking medication usage and173

later medical diagnoses.174

Table 1
Age distribution of patients using Flonase, Lipitor, or ibuprofen

Age Flonase Lipitor Ibuprofen

10–19 0 0.63% 3.70%
20–29 0 0.00% 0.00%
30–39 0 0.63% 3.70%
40–49 0 0.00% 0.00%
50–59 20% 5.70% 3.70%
60+ 80% 93.04% 88.89%

Another problem in our analysis is that those 175

who reported adverse effects were likely also tak- 176

ing other medications, which may be associated with 177

Alzheimer’s disease, either increasing or decreasing 178

the risk (some because they treat a disease that is a risk 179

factor for Alzheimer’s disease). This problem might 180

be addressed more systematically by a big data analy- 181

sis of MedWatch to seek drugs negatively associated 182

with Alzheimer’s disease. However, it is implausible 183

that the patterns of other medications in our analysis 184

were the same for those taking Flonase, ibuprofen, 185

and Lipitor. 186

In a previous study, Lerner et al. found that delirium 187

is an initial symptom in about 3% of patients diag- 188

nosed with Alzheimer’s disease [24]. Medications 189

are one of the biggest causes of delirium, espe- 190

cially benzodiazepines [25], which were common in 191

patients taking atorvastatin as a concurrent medica- 192

tion. Dementia has been listed as a side effect of 193

atorvastatin (and other statins), but might represent 194

the confluence of two common disorders: hyperc- 195

holesterolemia and dementia (which is not the same 196

as Alzheimer’s disease). 197
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Table 2
Most common other conditions in patients who reported Alzheimer’s disease

Flonase Lipitor Ibuprofen

Trigeminal Neuralgia (1 person, 11.11%) Sleep Disorder (13 people, 5.35%) Rheumatoid Arthritis (7 people, 20.59%)
Sinus Disorder (1 person, 11.11%) Depression (9 people, 3.70%) Preventive Health Care (6 people, 17.65%)
Metastases To Spine (1 person, 11.11%) Diabetes (8 people, 3.29%) Osteoporosis (4 people, 11.76%)
High Blood Pressure (1 person, 11.11%) Osteoporosis (7 people, 2.88%) Multiple Myeloma (4 people, 11.76%)
Depression (1 person, 11.11%) Ill-Defined Disorder (7 people, 2.88%) Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease

(4 people, 11.76%)

Table 3
Other drugs most commonly used by patients who reported Alzheimer’s disease

Flonase Lipitor Ibuprofen

Aspirin (4 people, 44.44%) Aricept (47 people, 19.34%) Aspirin (14 people, 41.18%)
Zometa (3 people, 33.33%) Aspirin (21 people, 8.64%) Lorazepam (10 people, 29.41%)
Lasix (3 people, 33.33%) Namenda (20 people, 8.23%) Humira (9 people, 26.47%)
Calcium (3 people, 33.33%) Plavix (14 people, 5.76%) Norvasc (8 people, 23.53%)
Albuterol (3 people, 33.33%) Nexium (13 people, 5.35%) Cymbalta (7 people, 20.59%)

Table 4
Other common side effects in patients who reported Alzheimer’s disease

Flonase Lipitor Ibuprofen

Pneumonia (5 people, 55.56%) Memory Loss (55 people, 22.63%) Fall (9 people, 26.47%)
Pain (5 people, 55.56%) Stroke (24 people, 9.88%) Breathing Difficulty (8 people, 23.53%)
Headache (5 people, 55.56%) Depression (21 people, 8.64%) Memory Loss (7 people, 20.59%)
Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (5 people, 55.56%) Diarrhea (20 people, 8.23%) Drug Ineffective (7 people, 20.59%)
Fall (5 people, 55.56%) Pneumonia (18 people, 7.41%) Injury (6 people, 17.65%)

It is possible that individuals already suffering198

some degree of dementia would be less bothered199

by seasonal rhinitis or have less access to over200

the counter drugs such as fluticasone nasal spray.201

These phenomena could account for part of the202

observed lower incidence of Dementia Alzheimer’s203

type reports in patients using Flonase®.204

Nevertheless, long term use of oral non-steroidal205

anti-inflammatory drugs is linked with reduced risk206

of developing Alzheimer’s disease [26]. These drugs207

also potentially inhibit brain wound healing [2]. We208

posit that NSAIDS and steroids both inhibit wound209

healing in the brain (a well-known fact in the periph-210

ery). We further suggest that the lower incidence of211

AD due to NSAIDS and steroids may be through212

inhibiting brain wound healing. That is, there is an213

initial event, and the brain response is what causes214

the dementia which we call “Alzheimer’s disease.”215

NSAIDS and steroids may be preventive through a216

wound healing inhibition mechanism. Our hypothe-217

sis is consistent with the idea that amyloid and tau and218

their cascade of pathology are both a brain response219

linked to the genesis of the problem [4].220

In summary, data from MedWatch presented here221

suggest that fluticasone propionate administered222

intranasally might have a similar preventive effect to223

ibuprofen. Glucocorticoids, moreover, inhibit wound 224

healing. Perhaps combining ibuprofen and Flonase 225

could be therapeutic. Further studies would be desir- 226

able. 227
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